Danielle L. Vickman
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Andrew Mills
Friday, June 5, 2015 11 :14 AM
Linda Atkins Home; Linda Atkins
FW: Devil 's playground arrestees

Linda an answer to your question .
A

Neil and I went back into the gulch about a week or so ago. We ran into 3 or 4 camps and cited who we found .
The camps are located directly behind the skate park across the creek. I also walked the city property around
Blue Ox and the old boiler works building this week. There were about five to six camps but I didn't locate
anybody inside. I've already coordinated a clean up for that property with Miles for the next Thursday or so.
Additionally, I've coordinated with Sergeant Sanchez the past several Wednesdays , except for this Wednesday
of course, to use his extra personnel to foot patrol the area behind Office of Education and the north side of 6th
Street at V to keep those areas in control.
Can you forward this to the chief. He sent me a similar email to yours this morning as well. I can't figure out
how to do it from my phone and I don't want to type this twice.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID

Brian Stephens <

> wrote:

Mike,

I don't think this has anything to do with the Devil's Playground arrestees, but do you know if Neil is seeing more people in the gulch
area, camps and etc...? If there is a particular area I can direct patrol to look at or focus on let me know.
Thanks

Original Message
From: Andrew Mills
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 3:58 PM
To: Linda Atkins Home
Cc: Brian Stephens
Subject: RE: Devil's playground arrestees
Hey Linda,

The most dangerous ones have been charged and kept. Most have been released. I would expect to see some displacement because of
ongoing police activity. I will however have POP/Neil check out Coopers Guilch.
Andy
Original Message
From: Linda Atkins Home
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 3:35 PM
To: Andrew Mills
Subject: Devil's playground arrestees
1

Hi Chief,

I'm wondering if you know how many of the original group of arrestees from behind the mall are still in jail? People around the gulch
here feel like more and dangerous homeless people have moved in. Just people's feelings, no proof.
Linda Atkins

Sent from my iPhone
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Danielle L. Vickman
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Sparks
Tuesday, June 30, 2015 9:51 AM
Linda Atkins Home
Cyndy Day-Wilson
RE: RE: Paperwork in.

Hi Linda,
Cyndy, Miles, and I met yesterday and one of the solutions was for Miles to try and communicate as much as this over
the phone or in person to eliminate any misunderstanding that can occur by email . He has followed up by phone with
both Roger and John , and he believes that everyone is good with the process going forward on the waivers. Based upon
REMIF's very real threat to discontinue our liability insurance coverage in the "Devil's Playground" area, it was very
important that we have some degree of coordination over who is working in certain areas. Seems like we had a few too
many bumps in getting this waiver process off the ground but it appears to be smoothing out.
You brought up another point regarding block parties and street fairs. We have started looking into what the city can do
to encourage these events and will bring forward some recommendations.
Happy to discuss over the phone or in person .
Thanks,
Greg

From: Linda Atkins Home
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 10:56 AM
To: Greg Sparks
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson
Subject: Fwd : RE: Paperwork in .

Greg,

I know you said that
but do you think
we can stop this pissingcontesfirom our side at least Tins is counterproductive and is losing us what little
sense of camaraderie in working toward a solution that we had begun to create. I believe our forms are
inadequate and our staff is unwilling to work with certain people in our community. Roger Pryor has obviously
been the only grown-up working on a solution to this issue.
I’ve been trying to stay on the sidelines, but won't be able to restrain myself soon. Someone needs to step in and
smooth communication. I tried, by meeting with Miles, but obviously the City wants to continue to alienate
parts of the community. Miles uses our insurance and liability as an excuse to keep people other than convicts,
sheriffs and city staff from working to clean up our marsh. This same excuse has been used to prevent our
citizens from having block parties or street fairs, a continued disservice to to our community.
Please do something and let me know,

Linda Atkins

Forwarded message
From: John Shelter <
Date: Mon, Jun 29, 2015 at 8:20 AM

>
l

Subject: Re: RE: Paperwork in.
>
To: Roger Pryor <
>. Miles Slattery <
>. Pam
>, Brian Gerving <
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson <
>
Powell <
>. Linda Atkins Home <
. Andrew Mills
>. Brian Stephens <
>. Greg Sparks
<
,l
<
>. "
>. erin taylor <
>
<
I provided a release? Roger I was told that you would take care of the dumpster? You need to call me please. I
knew nothing about charging the city for it. This is all getting a little aggressive for me. All new directions
wants to be is part of a solution to reduce the environmental impact on sensitive areas where homeless adds to
it. I have seen no plans for anything that is being offered to the city. Which meens new direction is not
involved? My crew and myself have been working this area since 2010 without any trouble. I am offended by
all of this!

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
From : " Roger Pryor " <
Date : Sun . Jun 28 , 2015 at 7 : 09 PM
Subject : RE : Paperwork in.

Miles,

We can get the partial names completed but we will need addresses or something for the undecipherable ones.
Please revise (and send a copy) of new blank waivers to include a line for names to be printed and a date line
for the activity.

Now that the City has abandoned plans to establish alternative campgrounds, perhaps you all would be willing
seriously consider and give specific feedback on the attached plan. There are not nearly enough beds at the Mac
or affordable housing units to provide suitable alternatives for all of those currently camping in the greenbelt
area and the rainy season is just four months away.

If we can get the City’s input and committed permission to proceed we can develop a detailed plan, budget and
the necessary funding.

Talk to you soon,

Roger
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From: Miles Slattery rmailto:
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2015 4:52 PM
To: 'Roger Pryor'
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson; Brian Gerving; Pam Powell; Linda Atkins Home; Andrew Mills; Brian Stephens; 'John Shelter'; Greg Sparks;
'erin taylor'
Subject: RE: Paperwork in.

Hello Mr. Pryor,

I received the updated waivers. Thank you. I’ m having a hard time deciphering all the names. I have nine waivers, but can
only decipher some, partially others and others not at all. I have:

Jon Cooke
Kenneth ?

Roger Pryor

Alex Love (?)
? Smith

Erin Taylor
Cody ?
9

9

Can you please complete the partial names and provide names for the missing ones? I did not see one for John Shelter. He
cannot participate in activities behind the mall until the waiver is signed.

3

I also received the invoice. If it hasn’ t been paid , I can call HWMA and take care of it . If it was paid, it may be a bit more
difficult to pay back the person, but I can check with Finance. Let me know.

Thank you,

Miles

From: Miles Slattery
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 9:22 AM
To: 'Roger Pryor'
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson; Brian Gerving; Pam Powell; Linda Atkins Home; Andrew Mills; Brian Stephens; 'John Shelter';
Greg Sparks; 'erin taylor'
Subject: RE: Paperwork in.

Hello Mr. Pryor,

Staff is still discussing the dumpster and other options. We need to have the waivers returned with the timeframe on them
before you guys can proceed. When those are returned, then you can proceed with your volunteer efforts. If they aren’ t
retuned, you cannot proceed.

As far as disposal costs, we can discuss that when the waivers forms are complete and turned in. This year’ s budget has
limited funding remaining. However, we should be able to work something out .

Thank you,

Miles

From: Roger Pryor [mailto:
1
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 8:06 AM
To: Miles Slattery
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson; Brian Gerving; Pam Powell; Linda Atkins Home; Andrew Mills; Brian Stephens; 'John Shelter';
4

Greg Sparks; 'erin taylor'
Subject: RE: Paperwork in.

Good morning Miles.

I understand there is some discussion about the City reinstating the dumpster for cleanup in the greenbelt area
behind the Mall. That is great and will it be an extremely cost effective way to get and keep the area cleaned up
along with facilitating several side benefits for the City with regard to the situation there.

For this morning I wonder if you would be willing to authorize payment for just the dumping fees for two small
dump truck loads. We have scheduled a cleanup and have decided to go ahead with a couple of passes to pick
up trash bags that the current Marsh residents have filled. You could make a call to the transfer station to let
them know I will be dropping off two loads.

If I do not hear from you, I will pay for the fees myself and consider it a donation to a worthy cleanup effort.

Thanks,

Roger

707707-

From: Miles Slattery [mailto:
]
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2015 9:47 AM
To: 'erin taylor'; Roger Pryor
Cc: Cyndy Day Wilson; Brian Gerving; Pam Powell; Linda Atkins Home; Andrew Mills; Brian Stephens; John Shelter; Greg Sparks
Subject: RE: Paperwork in.

-

Hello Erin,

Thank you for the forms . However, none of them have a timeframe as to how long the activity will be occurring. Can you
please come by and take the forms back to the participants and have them enter a timeframe? I apologize for the
inconvenience.

Miles

From: erin taylor [mailto:
]
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2015 2:18 PM
To: Roger Pryor
Cc: Cyndy Day-Wilson; Miles Slattery; Brian Gerving; Pam Powell; Linda Atkins Home; Andrew Mills; Brian Stephens;
John Shelter; Greg Sparks
Subject: Paperwork in.

Good afternoon. Just wanted to let everyone know, that I just dropped of the new liability waivers to Miles
office, with a note informing that our next clean up day at the palco property is scheduled for Wednesday June
24th, noon to two o'clock. As long as we can get a dumpster. Thank you all for your hard work.
On Jun 16, 2015 8:48 PM, "Roger Pryor"

> wrote:

Thank you Miles,

We are dialed in on the new waivers. Now, please tell us what your plan is for providing a dumpster. We are
ready willing and able to get the greenbelt cleaned up but we do not have another cleanup effort planned until
we hear from you. We passed out bags but we have not done much else working or talking with the marsh
residents until we have heard from you.

We have a lunch meeting again tomorrow and it would be great to be able to share with them what the City is
planning to do.

Let us know what your plans are,

Roger

6
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,
.
From: Miles Slattery \mail to :
Sent: Tuesday, June 16 , 2015 11 : 30 AM

To: John Shelter; Roger Pryor
Cc: Greg Sparks; Brian Gerving; Brian Stephens; Cyndy Day-Wilson; Pam Powell; Andrew Mills; 'erin taylor'
Subject: RE: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

Hello Erin,

I received the waivers from the June 3rd efforts, and thank you. However, I did not receive any for John Shelter or his
crew. Furthermore, we need the updated attached waiver signed by anyone who wishes to continue to volunteer on¬
going. Please include a date range of when the volunteers plan to participate. Once again, no one is permitted to do any
volunteering on City property until these have been signed, turned in and are current .

And John, in your case, insurance will not provide the coverage we need because we do not have an agreement with you.
You and your staff need to sign waivers.

Thanks,

Miles

From: Miles Slattery
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2015 7:50 AM
To: John Shelter; Roger Pryor
Cc: Greg Sparks; Brian Gerving; Brian Stephens; Cyndy Day-Wilson; Pam Powell; Andrew Mills; 'erin taylor'; Linda
Atkins Home
Subject: RE: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

Sorry phone emailing. We need to make sure the City is covered from a liability stand point. That's all. If you
have removed 85% of your trash from City property, that was done so on your own volition, without any
7

agreement from the City and done so as a part of your paid agreement with the mall. If true, the City is
extremely appreciative of your efforts. However, the City will not knowingly allow voluteers to do work on
any City property without waivers. Our support of your program 's efforts with your mall agreement is evident
by the three years of covering all disposal costs. This support should not be overlooked. People are losing their
jobs and taking pay cuts in this year's budget. Losing funding for the dumpster was another of many budget
cuts the City had to make.

I am concerned about the tone of your email, as Parks and Recreation has supported your efforts for over nine
years.

Sincerely,

Miles

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

Original message
>
From: Miles Slattery <
Date: 06/13/2015 7:38 AM (GMT-08:00)
>. Roger Pryor
To: John Shelter <
Cc: Greg Sparks <
>. Brian Gerving <
<
. Cyndy Day-Wilson <
<
>. Andrew Mills <
<
>. Linda Atkins Home <
Subject: RE : RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

>
>. Brian Stephens
>. Pam Powell
>. 'erin taylor'
>

John,

I'm not sure about what you're correcting me on. I need to make sure the City's not ex

8

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

-

Original message
From : John Shelter <
>
Date: 06/12/2015 9:32 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: Roger Pryor <
>. Miles Slattery <
Cc: Greg Sparks <
>. Brian Gerving <
<
>. Cyndy Day-Wilson <
<
>. Andrew Mills <
<
>. Linda Atkins Home <
Subject: Re: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

>
>. Brian Stephens

>. Pam Powell
. 'erin taylor'
>

To Miles and Roger, Roger you need to get the current liability waivers to Miles. No further community clean
ups will go on with new directions until we notify you prior to the event. The last clean up was conducted mucf
like the mayday clean ups were complete with liability waivers, which I am sure Roger will drop off at your
office. Once again we did a safety briefing before anyone set foot into any part of the Marsh. Roger and a small
group of individuals were assisting new directions because I told them what the loss of that dumpster ment for
the conditions out there. We have done a great job on our own but I will have to correct you on a major point
that has come up. The fact is about 85% of the trash we have extracted from the Marsh has come off city
property transport in shopping carts that were returned to their owners. Chief Mills can provide you data sheets
of carts retrieved from the Marsh.
However, the city has not paid $1.00 for any labor for new directions. This was I thought a great deal for the
city.
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

From: "Roger Pryor"
Date:Fri, Jun 12, 2015 at 9:39 AM
Subject:RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

>

Thank you Miles,

Last week we tried to send you pdf copies of liability waivers from last week which apparently did not come
through. We will make sure that everyone signs the new waivers and that you get signed copies as soon as
possible.

We would like to support another cleanup effort in the next few days primarily by Marsh residents culminating
with our assistance next Wednesday afternoon. Can we get a dumpster out in the Marsh area by Monday or
Tuesday? I guarantee you that it will be much less expensive and in many ways better and more effective than
using a front loader and a SWAP crew.
9

Please let me know as soon as possible what you decide to do.

Roger

707707-

From: Miles Slattery fmailto:
Sent: Thursday, June 11 , 2015 9:09 AM
To: 'Roger Pryor';
Cc: Greg Sparks; Brian Gerving; Brian Stephens; Cyndy Day Wilson; Pam Powell; Andrew Mills
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

-

Hello John and Mr. Pryor,

I need all of the liability waivers from last week ’ s volunteer efforts. Furthermore, if you or any other members
of your group intend to continue efforts on City owned property, they all have to fill out the attached waiver. No
one in can do any work on City owned property without filling out and signing the attached waiver.

Thank you,

Miles

From: Miles Slattery
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 9:16 AM
To: 'Roger Pryor'; Andrew Mills; Rob Holmlund
Cc: Greg Sparks; Brian Gerving; Brian Stephens
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh
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Hello Mr. Pryor,

We will need to have further internal discussion prior to your group moving forward with anything after this
Wednesday. We will need to have all participants in the marsh clean - up sign the attached waiver prior to doing
any clean-up work. All participants must be over the age of 18. Please provide me with all the signed waivers.

Thank you,

Miles

~

From: Roger Pryor |mailto:
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 8:51 AM
To: Miles Slattery; Andrew Mills; Rob Holmlund
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

|

Good morning Chief Mills, Rob and Miles,

Thank you for your support with the dumpster. Plans for the Wednesday cleanup and lunch meeting at the
Marsh are moving forward.
Attached is a rough outline of additional plan proposals moving forward and on which we need input from the
City.

Have a great weekend and we will see you Monday at 9:30.

Thanks again,

Roger

it

707-
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From: Miles Slattery [ mailto:
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2015 10:56 AM
To: 'Roger Pryor'; Andrew Mills; Rob Holmlund
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

1

Hello all,

We could provide a dumpster for Wednesday’ s clean up. I can have it dropped on Wednesday morning, but it
would need to be removed by 3pm Wednesday afternoon. Roger, please let me know if this works for you.

Future dumpsters will need to be addressed on a case by case basis.

Thanks,

Miles

From: Roger Pryor [mailto:
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2015 9:39 AM
To: Andrew Mills; Rob Holmlund
Cc: Miles Slattery
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

Thanks Chief,

I need to head out to my jobsite and will be available by cell phone if you would like to discuss today.

12

Talk to you soon,

Roger

707707-

From: Andrew Mills fmailto:
Sent : Thursday, May 28 , 2015 9: 32 AM
To: Roger Pryor; Rob Holmlund
Cc: Miles Slattery
Subject: RE: Dumpster at the Marsh

Hey Roger,

Let’ s talk. The primary issue is budget! I am laying off 13 people and it is tough to justify the expense out of
our budget. But let’s sit down and try to figure out a way to get you what you need to be successful.

Miles what is the cost of a dumpster and dumping of said dumpster?

A

~

From: Roger Pryor |mailto:
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2015 7:45 AM
To: Andrew Mills; Rob Holmlund
Subject: Dumpster at the Marsh

]
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Good morning Chief Mills and Rob,

We had a good meeting with a few Marsh residents who might play key leadership roles in guiding many other
residents in cleaning up the Marsh, creating safer, more sanitary conditions and ultimately moving out of the
Marsh. During the meeting John Shelter received the news that the currently full dumpster (from the kinetic
race cleanup) was the last one the City was going to be responsible for dumping.

I am sure lack of funds will be given as the reason to discontinue the dumpster. However given a clear high
leverage return on a relatively small investment, I am guessing there is another reason for the decision to
discontinue at this time.

Please consider and encourage others decision makers in this case to consider the following reasons to continue
supplying the dumping service.

Cleaning up the Marsh and keeping it clean is in everyone’ s best interest and it is what we are ultimately trying
to accomplish.

The cleaning up process is a direct way to enroll the current residents to begin to take care of themselves.
Which can lead directly to marsh residents taking more responsibility for additional harm and crime reduction.

It is a way of getting other community members involved in the process so that is not “ just a police action.”
Having other community members regularly involved in keeping the Marsh clean will also have the effect of
reducing harm and crime.

The City is not paying for the labor to clean up City property at the Marsh. The labor is being supplied by the
residents, community volunteers, and employees of New Directions, (by helping New Directions cleanup Mall
property, community members are getting New Direction’ s help cleaning up City property)
Keeping the Marsh cleaned up starting now, can easily be seen as a first critical step in a larger plan to resolve
the situation for the greatest good of all stakeholders. Hopefully we will be discussing how it can be the first
step in the next few days.

Finally, please consider getting the dumpster service reestablished as soon as possible (today would be great ).
We were in the process of planning a major cleanup effort and meeting to take place next Wednesday.

Talk to you soon,
14

Roger
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This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender. This
message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named . If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender
immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If
you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender. This
message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail . Please notify the sender
immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system . If
you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom they are addressed . If you have received this email in error please notify the sender. This
message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender
immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If
you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited .
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